Lavish Life
What ?? Why would Lou be sending me a
playing card for Christmas ???

Enjoy Lavish’s Exclusive Christmas
Package



What do I WIN when I am
dealt a RED card ?

'When you are dealt a RED CARD of all suits you are an
instant WINNER of one of the below treatments”

Book in for a ____________and get a FREE !!
 Book in for any manicure/ Gelish and get a FREE parrafin.
(Valued at $25)
 Book in for any pedicure / Gelish and get a FREE paraffin.
(Valued at $25)
CALL LAVISH SKIN NOW ON
57628404 or book your
treatment you’re your FREE
treatment in online
www.lavishskin.com.au
Put a comment in the box “Joker
Poker” and we will upgrade you
then.

 Book in for a 30 min relaxation massage and get 15 min
FREE (Valued at $20)
 Book in for any full facial treatment and get a FREE
eyelash tint (Valued at $22)
 Book in for a Micro-Sono treatment and get a FREE ASAP

______________________
What do I WIN when I am
dealt a BLACK CARD ?

Peel (valued at $65)

'When you are dealt a BLACK CARD of all suits you are an
instant WINNER of one of the below treatments”

Book in for a _________and get a FREE UPGRADE !!

 Book in for a ½ body Techno Tan spray tan and get a FREE
UPGRADE to a full body for only $20 (Save $20)
 Book in for a ½ leg wax and get a FREE UPGRADE to full leg
for only $33 (Save $18)
 Book in for a G-String wax treatment and get a FREE
UPGRADE to a Brazilian (Save $12)


 Book in for any eyebrow shaping treatment and get a FREE
UPGRADE of an eyebrow tint (Valued at $17)
 Book in for a Special Occasion make up treatment and get a
FREE UPGRADE of flashy lashes (Save $15)

'When you are dealt a PICTURE or ACE CARD of
all suits you are an instant WINNER of one of the
below treatments”

What do I WIN when I have
dealt a picture card?

BUY ANY ONE TREATMENT GET ANOTHER
ONE OF THE SAME FOR FREE!
 Buy any one facial of the skin treatment

menu and get the same one again for FREE.
(saving up to $135)
 Buy any Relaxation massage treatment and
get same one again for FREE (saving up to
$82)
 Buy any of our skin exfoliation peel
treatments and get the same again for FREE
(saving up to $95)
 Buy any Gift Voucher and get the same
value for FREE (Save Up to $500)
'When you are dealt a JOKER CARD you
are an instant WINNER of one of one of these
amazing skin care packs when you book in the
treatments below”

Have you downloaded our very
own FREE smart phone APP, find it in
your app store or Play Store. This is a
interactive app, giving you loads of
treatment and products rewards,
plus the latest new, specials and VIP
features

What do I WIN when I have
been dealt a Joker?

Book in __________skin treatment below
and get a FREE Environ Youth EssentiA Skin
Care Pack, valued at over $100 for FREE.
 Any Environ advanced facial treatment

(from $115)
 ASAP Micro-Sono exfoliation hydration

treatment. (from $130)
 Advanced medical needling technique

(from $325)

Myth: My grandmother or mother had (has) beautiful skin so I just use

Check out this amazing skin care
pack that you have WON with
your Joker card.

Due to the exceptional nature of this offer, please read
conditions carefully to avoid any misunderstanding.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Valid only for January & February 2017 No exceptions.
No group bookings
No substitutions
Please arrive 5 minutes early for your appointments so
we can prepare for your visit.
5. Playing card MUST be presented at the time of service
or salon
6. Pricing will apply for the visit.
7. Only one playing card may be used by one person.
8. We require a minimum of 24 hours cancellation notice
or service booked will be forfeited.
9. Appointments must be made at least 7 days in
advance.
10. Earlier bookings may become available.
11. This card is designed to be used in most cases all in one
visit.
12. We are not responsible for lost or stolen cards. If you
lose your it cannot be replaced and any remaining
treatments are forfeited, so keep it in a safe place.
13. Each individual ½ price or free treatment can only be
used once.
14. No refunds available on this offer.
15. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion.
16. You may swap cards with friends or family, but there
will still only be one visit per client.

Business Hours

1. We offer a wide variety of Skin Treatments:
Lavish offer the widest range of skin treatments
and Cosmecutical skin products that are tailored
to your skin’s needs in the North East. We do
everything from waxing, tinting and makeup to
massage, microdermbrasion ,IPL and Advanced
Exclusive skin treatments: Advanced Medical
Needling
2. With over 11 years in business we are the
longest running beauty salon in Benalla with a
Skin Penetration License. This allows us to offer
the safest, quickest and most effective
treatment for removing unwanted hair with IPL
and advanced skin care treatments and
products.
3. Highly Qualified, Experienced, Passionate, and
Friendly Staff: Our entire team is Diploma or
studying Diploma. Qualified and trained on a
regular basis. Your satisfaction is their highest
priority.
4. We promise a safe, friendly and relaxing
environment. Professional Skin Care and Advice:
With over 20 years of experience, we can give
you professional skin care and advice,
everyone’s skin is different and it’s important
that you talk to someone with experience and
knowledge.

5. Expiration-Free Gift Vouchers: Many salons
won’t honor gift vouchers that have expired.
They take your money, but don’t provide the
service, it is a crime.

